This paper concerns the challenges of applying the principles of total quality management to construction projects, particularly from the stand point of the human factor. The work is based on two major studies carried out in 1993-1995, at 
. Introduction
T his study focuses on the challenges of applying Quality Assurance and TQM on construction projects. It has been organised into the following: section 2 defines TQM in the construction industry and proceeds to give some background information on quality assurance movement in construction; section 3 gives a summary of the findings of an industry-wide survey carried out in 1993-1994 and compares construction and manufacturing; section 4 gives information on the case projects studied in 1994-1995, and outlines the methods used to collect information from samples of workers involved with these projects; section 5 discusses the findings of the survey on these case projects, isolating major issues; section 6 discusses the implications for government policy and public sector agencies; section 7 addresses the strategies for improving the situation at industry level; section 8 has recommendations for effective application of TQM on construction projects; and section 9 presents the conclusions.
. Definition and Background

Definition of TQM in the Construction Industry
Total Quality Management (TQM), has been defined as: 'harnessing everyone's effort to achieve zero defects at lowest cost and continually satisfying customer requirements' (Turner 1994, p. 164) . Clearly, the manufacturing work lends itself well to the application of TQM, as it is carried out in a space protected from the elements, the work is repetitive and the training of the workers is more effective in relation to the performance of the finished product. The obvious difficulties of getting a continuous cycle of improvements established in a project organisation, which is put together to deliver specific objectives and will cease to exist in a set period of time, may necessitate different methods to those used in the manufacturing industries (Jaafari 1990 ). This may entail an up-front analysis of technical and technological risks, effective transfer of technology from past projects, focused training and proactive management (Jaafari & Schub 1990) .
Application of TQM on construction projects has two distinct purposes: (i) to satisfy the customer's requirements through a quality assurance (QA) system; and (ii) to achieve continuous improvements (CI). It must be noted that satisfying the customer's requirements does not necessarily entail achievement of the CI process, as it is perfectly feasible to have a QA system which can meet the QA obligations (eg, through quality control processes) without delivering any benefit to the contractor through the CI process. While the customer's requirements are a contractual obligation and must be attended to, the CI aspect is the domain of the contractor.
The emphasis of this work is on the introduction of TQM and worker empowerment through the CI process. The idea is to discover if the trend has been towards worker empowerment; if all are set in the road to continuous improvement, as perceived by the workforce and staff at the 'coal face' of industry. It is obvious that from the standpoint of contractors and the competitiveness of the industry the CI process is of critical importance, as it is the CI that will have to achieve substantial efficiencies to make a company competitive, as well as generate benefits to counter the expenditure involved in setting up and running the respective QA systems. The benefits may thus come through a combination of both reduced failure (rejects or reworks) costs and efficiencies made in the respective construction and management processes.
Background Information
Application of the Quality Assurance Standards to construction projects is relatively new, having started on a serious basis in the early 1990s. It all began as a government requirement on public projects, particularly those which received Federal funding. Prior to the move to QA clients or their representatives tended to oversee the quality of the works directly using a quality control process. When the change was introduced it was required that contractors accept responsibility for quality assurance of their operations through a QA system and associated quality control procedures. The result was that contractors began to employ additional engineers and inspectors, and introduce appropriate control processes to ensure that the works would be constructed to the required design and specifications (even if these specifications would not result in a quality end product). Thus, paper-based QA systems containing elaborate administrative procedures began to proliferate quickly. The cost of developing and running such systems began to mount, while confusion surrounded the QA practice, with the tendency to presume bureaucratic compliance as the real purpose and intent of quality assurance practices in construction.
. Previous Study and Construction vs. Manufacturing
Summary of Findings of Previous Study
In 1993 the author initiated a study of the status, application and progress of quality assurance practices in the Australian construction industry. This study also attempted to quantify costs and benefits of project QA systems within a sample of 110 projects and firms (costs and benefits were to be expressed as percentage points of the relevant contract sums), as well as the extent of satisfaction with the QA Standards in general. The study showed clearly that while the introduction of quality assurance was costing the industry as much as four to eight percentage points of the respective contract sums on projects, the benefits could not be quantified and no relationship between the two could be established (Jaafari, Chan and Cassab 1994) . Many of the respondents reported that they had introduced a QA system in response to the contractual requirements not as an operational improvement device. In addition:
1. Little evidence was found to support the cost effectiveness of quality assurance methods in construction in terms of benefits exceeding the additional cost incurred in introducing the relevant QA systems to meet the specified Standards. 2. Of the five categories of construction studied-ranging from road works, commercial buildings, housing and community construction, bridges and industrial construction-only the latter (comprising prefabricated and industrialised warehousing, and low rise construction) showed better balance between the perceived benefits versus total quality assurance costs, perhaps due to the fact that the environment and processes are more controllable in this type of construction and the labour force has some continuity of work from project to project. 3. The total cost of quality assurance was found to decrease proportionately virtually in line with the progress made in the implementation of the respective quality assurance system (The implementation status (IS) of the QA system was measured using an index ranging from zero for not documented, through to six for fully documented, implemented and verified by external audit). 4. On the basis of cost alone, it was found that the total quality cost, expressed in terms of percentage points of the contract sum, was disproportionately high for small (less than $1 million) projects regardless of the category of construction. The transition point in terms of the size was $2 million, with the average total quality cost in projects less than this value being four times the corresponding one for projects greater than this value. 5. Overall, it was found that there was much confusion, and the industry was going through a steep learning curve, as was characterised by a convoluted understanding of what quality assurance was all about, inappropriate system design, overkill of the system by emphasis on paperwork, and lack of personnel training. It was speculated that the 'Continuum of Quality Awareness' (Crosby 1979) , was applicable to the construction entities individually as well as the project 'body corporate' as a whole.
One of the conclusions from the 1993 study was that quality assurance and TQM were major innovations in the construction industry, and that considerable planning and care were needed to make the QA and continuous improvement process work on construction projects, particularly in terms of the human factor and the hereditary culture within the industry at large.
Construction vs. Manufacturing
It is to be stated that construction as an industry is different from manufacturing due to the: a. fragmented structure of the industry with the bulk of the construction business being generated by a large number of firms, often small in size and less inclined to formal methods of work study and management; b. diffused responsibility, that is, on normal construction projects typically many individual professionals and firms share the responsibility for the specification, design and construction of these projects; c. prototype nature, that is, projects typically resemble 'prototype' products in the manufacturing industry, often carrying unique design features, site characteristics and functions. Thus, the potential for errors to creep in is always present due to the once off nature of the relevant activities and production processes; d. influence of the public, the regulatory agencies and interest groups, which will ultimately affect the functions and configuration of projects, including construction methods and associated safeguards to the environment, third party issues and beneficiaries; e. transient and itinerant labour force, who are not trained to operate under the quality assurance mode of construction, that is, the training in the skilled labour has generally been based on learning how to do the work, not necessarily being one's own inspector to produce zero defect; f. virtual lack of research and development (R&D). Typically R&D work in construction is confined to that undertaken by the manufacturers of materials and components incorporated into projects; there is little R&D work on lines of projects, such as commercial buildings as a 'product line' or managerial processes in infrastructure works, etc.
The above points are the reasons for the rather slow pace of change in the construction industry with major innovations often getting established at a creeping speed and over many years. Thus, application of quality assurance and workers' empowerment principles in construction can be different to those of manufacturing industries, and the direct application of the body of knowledge available from the latter is not necessarily helpful. It is worth emphasising that pure QA contracts do not exist in the construction industry, as was acknowledged by Gelder (1994, p. 43) , who states that most QA projects in the Australian building and construction industry are in fact QA/quality control hybrids. He has highlighted the fact that most model conditions of contracts used for project delivery are incompatible with the pure 'QA' mode of product delivery.
. Case Projects Studied
Necessity for Case Studies
Clearly the above study indicated that more emphasis was being placed on the system and the bureaucratic procedures themselves than on the human factor. It appeared that the true intent of quality assurance had been lost on the mainstream construction companies. This study then prompted us to undertake the case studies described in this paper. The idea was to get an insight into the people's view of the quality assurance as it is currently applied at the 'coal face'.
Sources of Data
A field survey was carried out in 1994, on three large 'live' construction projects. Some 244 individuals involved with these projects were interviewed to ascertain their perception of the quality assurance methods, their preparation for transition to quality assurance-based method of construction, on-going support provided to them and other significant factors which were perceived to stand in the way of achieving workers' empowerment in the construction industry. The paper is also partly based on the previous study referred to earlier (Jaafari, Chan and Cassab 1994) . Although these works address the problems and challenges of applying QA and CI to large construction projects, the findings are not unique to the construction industry, as the principles discussed are relevant to all branches of industry.
Profile of the Respondents
Three projects under construction in the Sydney area were selected for the study, comprising a large civil project, a road project and a multi-storey office building. The contract sums ranged from $20 million to $200 million. These projects were being constructed by the leading and large construction contractors. Although the study embraced the main contractors and sub-contractors, consultants and suppliers associated with these projects, caution has to be exercised in extrapolating the findings to the whole industry, as the management practices of the main contractors were perceived to be generally ahead of the industry average. Table 1 shows the number of respondents selected from each of the 56 organisations involved in these projects. The type of organisations included were :
• 
Design of Questionnaire
A set of simple questions was chosen as the basis of the study, mainly focusing on individuals, whether salaried staff (referred to as staff) or wage earners (referred to as workers). Staff comprised supervisory, technical and clerical grades, while wage earners included all tradespeople and operators as well as general labour. From the outset it was decided that all the information would be collected through face-toface interviews and the respondents would be encouraged to provide additional comments and inputs so that the findings could be verified subsequently against these comments. The questionnaire used is shown in the Appendix.
General Pattern of the Results
The response rate to the survey was nearly 100% owing to the mode of data collection and the degree of cooperation experienced in these projects from all sides. Only 1% of the results was discarded due to some inconsistency in the information provided. Table 2 contains a summary of the responses received. Further classification of data was achieved in terms of: (a) wage earners vs. staff; and (b) employer's type of organisation. A question by question analysis of the responses is too lengthy for inclusion in this paper; this has been documented and is available on request (Jaafari, Hollyoak & Mathews 1995) . In this paper an attempt will be made to present a coherent picture of the findings of the survey, focusing on the human factor. One of the main sources of data was the comments and views expressed by the respondents to the researchers, which assisted the researchers in better understanding the prevailing attitude of the workforce to the QA and CI questions.
It is worth remembering that although the three case projects studied were classed as 'Quality Assurance' contracts, in reality these were not pure 'QA' contracts, but hybrids of QA/quality control. A comment made by one respondent was: 'At the moment QA is QC but it also has the additional documentation, written verifications of materials and work completed'.
Another respondent said: 'My involvement on this project has improved my understanding on the implementation of QA and the problems associated with it, such as the presence of supervisors on the site, which goes against the principles of QA and implies a QC mentality'. Thus, in all the three cases the owners or their representatives had active roles (albeit to different degrees) in monitoring the works under construction, including surveillance and spot checks or additional testing, as well as exercising varying degrees of involvement in the design and specifications preparation (thus accepting partially or fully the risk of fitness for purpose of the end facilities).
For example, project 1 was a 'design and construct' contract, but the owner maintained an active hands-on site monitoring throughout the project. This project used a tailor-made set of conditions of contract and was considered closest to QAbased contracting than the others. Project 2 was already designed and documented by the owner. Its construction contract was based on general conditions of contract typically used for public construction works with special conditions added to require the contractor to carry out construction quality control and also to develop and implement a quality assurance system to provide confidence that the management processes were assured. Provision of inspection and hold points as well as surveillance and verification functions, carried out zealously by the owner or his representatives on site, meant that the owner did not generally trust the contractor; that the work was considered large and complex (for which the owner was ultimately responsible).
Project 3 was an office building and was being delivered under traditional contracting with QA provisions added. There were many similarities between this and the previous case. More problems were, however, being experienced on this project compared with project 2 (see table 2). This was perhaps due to the nature of the works themselves which were predominantly trade and craft-based, and were resourced by small sub-contractors, who did not generally believe that the QA was any of their concern, thus requiring a greater amount of effort to control. 
. Discussion of Survey Results and Comments
QA Familiarity and Training
The body of evidence gathered on these case projects clearly suggests that, even after more the five years of quality assurance experience in the construction industry, the human factor was not attended to in an orderly fashion prior to and during the currency of these projects. For example, virtually one quarter of the workforce on project 3 did not even know that their project was a QA contract. In the case of the wage earners (mostly on-site subcontractors) it was found that close to half were not aware of this fact, whereas all the salaried staff showed awareness, meaning that the quality assurance was being applied from the top echelon down. Two respondents commented:
• Workers want to know the fundamental principles of QS.
• Since the QA means the participation of all workers striving to achieve the QA objectives, it is vital that workers are aware of the fundamentals of QA and what is required of them to achieve a QS. The workers can be made aware through training or awareness meetings.
The evidence across the case projects (table 2) points to a significant rise in the number of people who subsequent to their exposure to the quality assurance practice improved their knowledge of the same and tried to apply it. However, this was more due to their adaptability and self-learning capability than due to a program to bring them up to speed in this field. For example, on project 3 around half of the entire workforce (67% wage earners) did not consider that their involvement in the project was instrumental in their understanding of quality assurance in construction. A comment by one of the respondents was:
Project Quality System should involve everyone on the project, at the moment workers are not using their own initiative, they are relying on QA managers to check and approve all work. QA managers are acting in a QC role checking the work done, highlighting the rework areas.
Lack of Commitment to Quality Methods
On the problems of convincing the workforce and converting everyone to the quality method, some of the problems inherent in the construction workforce came to light, namely-a transient and itinerant workforce, who does not see quality and improvement in the total construction as being of interest or relevance and wants to move on. As seen from table 2, the situation with project 3 was more alarming in the sense that a significant proportion did not know whether the project quality system was their concern at all (around 37% of wage earners). The following comments reveal poor conviction and commitment among the rank and file, either on the relevance of the QA or the necessity to undertake training for it:
• It should be everyone's job at every level, but there are a lot of blokes who don't want to get involved.
• Most people (trade workers) don't care about QA; they just come to work to earn money.
• QA does not occur on site (sub-contractor).
• Not everyone is worried about it and it mainly remains the foreman's responsibility.
• There is a great deal of difficulty in giving workers responsibility.
• It should be everyone's job but it usually ends up being the QA engineer's job, because the majority of the workers don't care.
• Not everyone has taken it on board. The workers for the main contractors have taken it on, but the subcontractors are not getting involved and won't unless they can see that there is something in it for them; there needs to be meetings to discuss the QA with them, as yet this has not happened.
Achieving Quality and Speed Through QA Systems
The opinions on whether the project quality system was instrumental in achieving less rejects were divided on all the case projects. Even on project 1, which had due emphasis on proactive management and avoidance of rejects, more than 40% thought that there was no difference between the reworks on this project compared to previous jobs where no QA existed. When the data is analysed for wage earners the result is worse, with 46% showing that there was no difference overall. On project 3 close to 70% thought QA made no difference and 13% thought it actually caused more reworks; the corresponding figures for salaried staff and wage earners were 86% and 65% respectively. The majority of workers thought that the quality assurance was achieving higher or right standards of quality in the constructed facility, with nobody reporting lower quality compared to no QA case. This overall agreement was not however echoed in the speed of construction. Quite a significant percentage of respondents reported poor speeds of construction with correspondingly higher proportion of resources and management time being consumed (see table 2). Some comments made in this respect were more informative than the pure statistics, such as:
• The high standard of quality achieved was not attributed to the QA system.
• Due to our company producing a very high standard product, the QA system did not improve the quality of product, it closed up documentation loose ends.
• Same quality was achieved on this project but with more paperwork.
• Hard to quantify in our work since the technology is always changing and improving. Thus not sure if the quality is better because of the technology improvements, or because of the quality assurance system. • There were more repairs than usual because we were told to start work on one section and then had to pull it down because the work underneath had not been completed properly, and needed to be fixed; this means poor QA management.
• More repairs have been required because of the tight QA system.
• The QS delays work. When test results were received, the Head Contractor had to wait till the Client approved them before work proceeded.
• Although good speed was achieved workers got bogged down in the QA documentation; difficulty with QA due to being unfamiliar to the system. The QA system seems to reduce initiative shown by workers.
• A lot of resources were required due to the number of checks and information required.
• A lot of time was taken up in checking that the work complied with the QA and this slowed down the construction, yet the quality did not improve by very much.
• There was too much testing required on this job and it has meant slow progress and a large staff.
Overall Usefulness of QA Systems
The body of information gathered on the case projects shows that not everyone involved had a positive feeling about the benefits of the QA and this is seen from table 2. By itself this finding is of no consequence as it takes time for people to feel comfortable and confident with new work procedures. However, when considering the way the quality system is pitched, developed and implemented it is of significance to have such a feedback and recognise if there are inherent difficulties associated with the quality innovation. Also, it is important to find out whether the quality system is seen as too restrictive since it requires adherence to preset methods and procedures. The following comments made by some of the people interviewed are thus illustrative of the above matters:
• QA limits the innovative ability of workers because of the set methods and Australian Standards.
• All the workers see QA as a pain due to the extra documentation.
• Some things in the quality system were taken to the nth degree, and in very technical areas, yet the QA controller did not have any experience in these technical areas so they could not understand some of the problems that arose, and hence the problems were not addressed properly.
• The client does not want to fully change to QA because they do not fully trust the contractors, but until they do the QA will only hinder the project.
• 'QA' is a mindset. QA is an element of pride and workmanship. The client believes that if enough procedures are written a monkey can do the job.
• QA personnel from outside the industry have unrealistic expectations of the QS implemented.
• The QS implemented needs to reduce the paperwork involved in the project.
Everybody involved in the project has to be involved in the QA and do their own QA work.
• There was too much emphasis on QA forms and not enough on the actual manufactured product. The QA system used on this project was good, but was too complex.
• There needs to be more flexibility in the QA that can be applied to each specific site; a $2 million site does not need the same degree of QA as a $200 million site.
• QA limits innovation on the project.
• What was stated in the contract at the start of the job did not fully occur during the project. The Head Contractor said that they would work following a specific method, this did not occur. Hence programming of our work was very difficult. Reduce the amount of documentation.
• Very little communication to lower levels within the organisation. For the QA system to work, adequate communication is required at all levels from the very beginning of the project.
Lack of Project Specific Training
As was noted on the case projects, some workers were sent completely 'raw' to the scene and were expected to work fast and to the 'quality' systems. This is discerned from the following comments made by some respondents:
• 'QA Projects' requirements involve project specific work procedures, quality plans, etc.
• For most activities. The implementation fell short of the industry practice. A major shortcoming was the (poor) attention given to induction and training, particularly for companies within the industry not committed to QA. • A lot of the workers that have joined the team during the project are not familiar with the QS being implemented. All workers need an introduction seminar on the QS and continual meetings to keep them informed of QS changes.
• Only 70% of employees are interested in the implementation of the QA system. The amount of documentation puts people off.
• A general trend was observed with activities on the project. Repetitive jobs had less or no rework required resulting in getting the job done first time. While unique work in some cases required some rework.
Poor Workers' Participation
It was found that many workers view the quality assurance system as yet another bureaucratic hurdle which actually bars them from exercising initiative and contributing to the project. Workers' participation and empowerment in this case is vital because of the way the industry operates. The industry generally relies on the collective experience and initiative of the workers and staff to transfer expertise and experience from one project to the next. It has been quite common for construction methods to evolve through a large amount of interaction and deliberation of the workers and staff subsequent to the award of the contract and right down to the time of construction. The QA system, specifically method statements and work procedures, must be based on the input from the workers, particularly the experiences of trades and technical staff. The QA system must not be rigid, that is, it must leave the door open for continuous improvements to the planned methods, right up to and during the construction time (Jaafari 1994) . The TQM approach needs maintenance of flexibility so the workers can improve the methods they use on operations and save time and resources. The following comments make it clear that workers' participation and empowerment are not generally occurring in the current practices:
• At the moment QA personnel, engineers and supervisors or leading hands are the main people involved in the QA system. • The parameters of the Quality System are not wide enough; people with 30 years experience need to be able to input more information into the system. Management should consult with all workers to help set up the QA system. • At the moment 100% of the staff and only a few leading hands and workers are actively involved in the QA system. • QA limits the innovative ability of workers because of the set methods and Australian Standards.
• Generally everybody knew about the QA system and actively helped or participated in the implementation of the system. QA will follow the same path as safety, with workers taking their own initiative to be actively involved and improve the system. With the ultimate success of the system dependent on the participation of the people involved.
• The project can only achieve 100% involvement from all employees by informing and training them about QA and their responsibilities.
• Presently all the foremen and engineers are constantly inspecting the work to check it meets the standard expected by the client. The fundamental principles of QA are the workers performing the activities and taking full responsibility of the QA methods and procedures, and guaranteeing the work is completed to the required standard.
• This project has highlighted the need for everyone to be involved or there will be a breakdown in the system. • The project quality system is everyone's job, with QA personnel required to check whether workers are taking responsibility.
• Developing TQM principles, and empowering the workers provided they have the skills will reduce the overall resources required.
• Project quality system should involve everyone on the project. At the moment workers are not using their own initiative, they are relying on QA managers to check and approve all work. QA managers are acting in a QC role checking the work done, highlighting the rework areas.
• Only the supervisors need to understand and implement the QA system.
• It is everyone's job, however, this is not occurring. Due to the recession people are hurrying to get projects completed on time, hence QA is not being carried out properly as it is not considered important.
• Only management through to supervisors should be involved in the QA, and they are the only groups which are inducted into the QA system. • At the moment only the engineers are really involved, however, the QA system should be designed to include the workers because at this stage the production is ahead of the QA, when ideally the QA should be ahead of the production or at least concurrent with it.
• Tradesmen should be aware of QA but not involved in it.
• Not everybody has taken it on board. The workers for the main contractors have taken it on, but the subcontractors are not getting involved and won't unless they can see that there is something in it for them; there needs to be meetings to discuss the QA with them, as yet this has not happened.
Corroboration with CIDA Survey
It is worth noting that the findings of the above survey and the previous work are in broad agreement with the findings of a survey carried out in 1994 by the (Australian) Construction Industry Development Agency (CIDA 1995) , an excerpt of its findings appear below.
In the construction industry, mention the words 'Quality Assurance' and the instant reaction, a plethora of negative comment. 'A paper chase', 'burdensome cost' and 'waste of time' are typical replies. CIDA survey revealed that:
• 88% of firms are pursuing QA; • just more than 15% had achieved certification of their quality assurance system; • one third only provide QA if specifically requested to do so; and • 13% of the firms using QA indicated it had not positively contributed to their business performance.
Thus the negative perception of the QA seems to contradict the survey evidence, with more than 50% of companies indicating QA had a favourable impact on business performance. However, the key issue is why. This favourable impact may chiefly be due to 'increased custom' received because of the public sector's requirements for companies to have quality assurance. Or, the introduction of quality assurance may have produced more efficient processes, and triggered other improvement initiatives to give rise to better quality services and improved performance.
It is important to note that CIDA surveyed a sample of companies and not the workforce. The finding of the survey that 88% pursued QA is not surprising as securing work nowadays requires evidence of having a QA system and some sort of third party certification. It is not clear from this survey whether the participant companies saw the continuous improvement and worker empowerment as important as getting a paper-based system together and achieving certification. There is no information available on the sample composition and/or the method of survey used by CIDA. Given the nature of the published results it is safe to say that CIDA was surveying the 'effects' as opposed to 'causes' of the QA problems in the construction industry, as it did not address the 'coal face' issues and concentrated on companies who are obviously image conscious. Given the disperse structure of the industry, as a minimum a proper industry-wide survey, covering a cross-section of the workforce, was needed to derive meaningful conclusions.
Confused Industry Situation
It can be concluded from the above evidence that confusion currently governs the construction industry, as it is going through the steep learning curve on the quality path. The base culture is still 'quality control' with the new requirements somehow appended. [It is interesting that a 'pure' quality assurance specification will be in conflict with the most generally accepted model conditions of contracts (such as AS2124, NPWC3, etc.), a point which was acknowledged by Gelder (1994) .] Another impediment is the mentality governing the Australian public sector agencies (Swann refers to this as a 'predatory mentality' in his 1994 paper presented to the National Construction and Management Conference). The fact remains that the public agencies want all that the quality assurance Standards can potentially give them, that is, confidence that the contractors and engineers employ quality-assured practices in their operations on their projects. However, they have assumed that this should come at no extra cost. As a result contractors, having already experienced reduced margins and increased commercial pressures, have adopted a 'minimalist' approach to the quality requirements of their operations, going only for a bare minimum, that is, paper-based systems and ignoring the connection between the QA Standards and the continuous improvement processes. As noted, many perceive the imposition of quality assurance on them as irrelevant to their daily tasks, and mainly of bureaucratic concern. The terminology and language used in quality assurance systems are also somewhat alien in the industry, with terms such as 'surveillance' and 'nonconformance' sounding more military than construction related.
The truth is that even a cursory look at the industry as a whole shows that up until 1990 'quality assurance' and 'continuous improvement' were largely unknown in the construction industry. The assurance of the quality of the finished facility was considered a difficult task due to the diffusion of responsibilities for design and construction, and the once-off nature of these facilities. TQM concepts can only be considered in broad terms in the construction industry as there is no continuity of the product line. Turner (p. 166) mentions that historical experience is the cornerstone of assuring the quality of the product, with some industries taking a long time (perhaps 50 years) to build up a credible body of data. For effective technology transfer in construction one can only hope that the past lessons learnt elsewhere can be adapted and applied to new projects. Certainly this has been the trend in the post-war years, although there has always been a spread of approaches and preferred methods due to the fragmented structure of the industry and the very diverse products and services it offers.
Looking at the human factor, it is evident that the rank and file of the workforce in the industry has acquired skills through experience and apprenticeship. Having not been trained to work under the QA and CI practice, the bulk of the industry people (particularly those below professional levels), were in the main unprepared for the 'quality revolution' when it was first introduced. The industry was accustomed to the quality control mode of operation, and as stated is still struggling to come to grips with the principles of TQM, and its application to suit the construction production environment.
In such a setting the number one priority for industry should be to develop and implement industry-wide training programs. Unfortunately the industry does not have a coherent structure, or a position on this and other major innovations as a whole; nor does it see it necessary to embrace innovations unless it comes to face statutory and legal threats and/or loss of business.
. How Should Governments Approach TQM
General
The purpose of this section is to explore the implications of the current situation for governments and public agencies, and examine what strategies should be put in place to encourage development of a true culture for the application of TQM principles and adoption of continuous improvement processes.
Governments have a number of responsibilities in adopting appropriate policies in relation to the construction industry. Broadly, these policies are needed for:
• improving industrial efficiency and raising productivity levels;
• reducing the base cost of the services and production processes to improve the industry's international competitiveness; • improving the core competencies and skill base of the industry; and • encouraging continuous training, innovation and R&D investment within the industry.
In addition to the requirement for broad industry development policies , governments and various public agencies, as consumers of the industry's output, need to encourage the industry's drive to reduce the base cost of its output, that is, constructed facilities and services. The lower the base cost of the industry, the lower the cost to the communities and the economy at large. Even a small (5%) reduction in the base cost could mean a significant saving ($2.5 billion, at gross industry output of $50 billion), to the economy, of which normally one half will flow into the coffers of the government agencies. An improvement of the order of 30% was called for by the Giles Royal Commission of Enquiry into Productivity of the NSW Building Industry, conducted in the early 1990s. If achieved nationally it could amount to a $15 billion reduction in cost to the economy and the communities the industry serves.
Implications for Government Policies
The body of evidence and total observations gathered during the duration of the above studies indicate that the push by governments to impose the quality assurance requirements in the construction industry was not an appropriate strategy, as the resultant increase in the construction costs will be eventually passed on by the industry to the owners and government agencies (Jaafari, Chan & Cassab 1994) . So instead of the use of 'stick' only, some form of 'carrot' should have also been offered. That is, the 'stick' strategy should have been coupled with an encouragement for an industry-wide awareness and training program targeted to the trades and technical workers, and covering at least the fundamentals of quality assurance and the CI methods. The take-up of the general training courses by the core staff coupled with the paper-based systems could have been made part of the 'quality' pre-qualifications criteria, so as to encourage company and individual commitment to the take-up of the retraining courses offered. In the case of subcontractors and other small firms the licensing renewal could have been used as an opportunity to encourage training take-ups with adequate places allocated at the Technical Colleges or other institutions. Payment of training allowances to the personnel would have been essential to support them at the time of training. The purpose of the industry-wide training advocated by the author is to raise awareness and get the basics in place, that is, to become convinced that there is not just one method for doing construction, and to learn how to operate under a QA and TQM mode generally in one's own area (particularly being one's own inspector and learning to improve the efficiency of the processes used). The project-specific training, on the other hand, relates to particular activities and the scope of work within a given project. It aims to pave the way for worker empowerment on the project and prepare the workforce to a zero defect target eventually, including concurrent safety and risk management training.
The evidence collected on each of the case projects shows not only absence of a continuous improvement focus but also presence of many problems due to lack of awareness by the workforce in terms of what QA and TQM are all about, why these are critical for the industry, how one gets the basic training needed to operate under these systems, and so on. General awareness and basic training are particularly important to construction due to the fact that the workforce is quite mobile. Thus, for each new project people from different backgrounds, who may have never worked together as a team, are assembled; if their general training lacks working effectively under QA and TQM, no amount of site training can quickly convert them.
Implications for Public Sector Agencies
It was shown that the agencies who are charged with overseeing the delivery of projects do not generally trust contractors. Further, it was observed that the philosophical references have been bureaucratic, almost in isolation to the real purpose of projects. This has encouraged contractors to pay attention to the formality side of their QA systems. For example, a respondent stated:
Resources should be better allocated to more important areas, ie, three people were sent out to explain how to file documents in the QA system properly, while the work of installing the element was not done properly.
Another respondent stated:
QA can be an excellent tool to raise quality, provided it is used wisely. We have experienced the following problems with QA on this project:
Quality should be used to service the job, not the other way round. There have been times when the great god 'Quality' has been held up an end in itself. It is not. Quality is the means to an end. Quality can be used [as] a contractual tool to hammer subcontractor without necessarily helping the project. Quality can be marketed. It is possible to present the impression of being a 'Quality' organisation by good public relations rather than by results. The same 'Quality' rules should apply to everyone. There is danger of losing sight of the real purpose of Quality.
The public agencies should acknowledge lack of progress in the industry due to overemphasis of the bureaucratic requirements, and the cost burden that their QA imposition has created. They should get behind some form of 'partnership' scheme to materially support and encourage development of a true TQM and continuous improvement culture within the industry. This support is needed to find new project delivery methods with focus on the application of TQM and CI processes on projects. One of the major barriers to the exploration of new project delivery methods is the perceived fear of the risks when deviating from the established contractual norms within the industry. However, it must be recognised that the client has a major influence on the project, and that the contractor's operations are influenced by the actual contractual obligations entered into with the client body (Zeman & Healy 1994) . All the public sector agencies need is to reduce exposure to risks of the contractor on projects in order to encourage the application of the CI process to operations. This does not necessarily lead to increased project cost, provided appropriate incentive schemes are set in place to professionally motivate the contractor for maximum performance (Jaafari 1996) .
. How Should Construction Industry Go About Supporting TQM?
General
What follows is a series of recommendations, based on the above observations, concerning how the industry might go about supporting TQM in an effective and meaningful manner. The recommendations are made in the light of the assumed characteristics of the construction industry in Australia, being similar to the United Kingdom's industry.
Construction Industry Characteristics
It is interesting to quote from Lansley (1983, p. 31) to characterise the industry's behaviour in the UK:
This process suggests that, for most of the time, industry attempts to borrow solutions from past experiences or from others. It does not innovate. Development is incremental. The bulk of the industry waits to see whether those few firms which are renowned for the pioneering of new ideas can make a particular system or method work, and then only if conditions require that they should do so, will they consider the value of that innovation. If it looks useful then the idea can be copied with low risk but with all the benefits.
Lansley (p. 24) adds:
The one force which might encourage and accelerate the acceptance of new ideas is a clear incentive or threat to industry. Construction is a very incentive-based industry especially when incentives operate at the level of the individual organisation.
It is also interesting to consider that in the UK a recent report by Latham (1994) has adopted a 'stick' mentality in its recommendations released and discussed in a London Conference in July, 1994. In Australia, the Federal government set up the Construction Industry Development Agency (CIDA) in December 1991, with the objective of facilitating change through collaboration and cooperation. This was as a response to the poor reputation of the industry in delivering facilities and its overemphasis of claims, as well as a perception that the industry was generally uncompetitive and unresponsive to the advances made in management or information technologies, and could not compete well internationally. Indeed, the export track record of the industry was considered unacceptably poor. [See Construction Industry Reform Strategy by CIDA (1991 , 1992 .] Thus, CIDA was formed with much hope and publicity. CIDA had the view that it had adopted a correct and balanced approach to initiating and encouraging reform in the Australian construction industry; referring to its approach as that of 'collaborative', in contrast to the approach recommended by the Latham in the UK (CIDA 1994) . However, it is the opinion of the author (based on his follow-up on CIDA's activities and publications in its limited life), that despite some rhetoric to the contrary, CIDA focused on the big business side of the industry and the interests of governments and the clients. It failed to understand the coal face issues, and the characteristics and behaviour of the industry; so it did not, and could not provide any long term solution to the industry's deep-seated problems. It sponsored a series of publications which it hoped would be accepted and implemented once issued through the Standards Association of Australia. However, these dealt with the symptoms rather than the root cause of problems of inefficiencies and poor performance.
The above discussion highlights the importance of addressing the disperse structure of the industry and its diverse skill base and workforce. Clearly, and assuming that the Australian construction industry has similar characteristics and behaviour (& there is no reason to believe the contrary), it has shown a tendency to resist changes. It has also failed to make the considerable investment of resources required to train its rank and file to understand and operate the CI process, particularly at the individual personal and project level. It was clearly shown from the evidence gathered on case projects that workers' empowerment is conspicuous in the construction industry by its absence. That is, in Australia the contractors and others have moved to introduce QA systems to satisfy their contractual obligations (response to threats), whereas the continuous improvement has not been taken up seriously since it has not generally been recognised as a necessity. Sadly this has added to the total construction cost, and has created a twisted vision of 'quality' and TQM in the construction industry.
Strategies Needed at Industry Level
For getting industry to respond to the TQM innovation, a number of strategies may be contemplated, ranging from widespread general education and retraining of the workforce through to the adoption of specific procurement styles by the owner groups. These are not necessarily mutually exclusive but complement one another. One thing is certain; given the characteristics and behaviour of the industry, successful demonstration projects are needed to convince the bulk of the industry of the value of the TQM approach, that is, how to make the CI process work on projects and how to benefit from the cost saving potential of this process. The demonstration projects should be very carefully prepared beforehand and the workforce trained to operate effectively the CI process. Devices to estimate savings (whether direct or consequential), must be installed and a final cost-benefit analysis report prepared for general dissemination.
Other spin offs from such demonstration projects could be a set of simple guidelines to: (i) 'demystify' TQM; (ii) highlight how the requirements of the relevant Standards (or QA obligations to clients) can be met, while substantial efficiencies are achieved in construction processes; (iii) show how workers' participation and empowerment can be practically achieved on construction projects; and (iv) show the processes of innovation and technology transfer, upon which much of the future competitiveness of industry reside. The relationship between technology transfer and the CI process is obvious-without continuous technology transfer there can be a limit to process improvement.
Communication for Promoting TQM at Industry Level
The communication process is perhaps the vital link between success and failure of any good idea or innovation in which the human factor plays a critical role. It is the most important element in the 'quality' revolution, as it addresses the very issue of changing people's mindsets. As one respondent observed: 'QA is a mind set. QA is an element of pride and workmanship'. Without exception, the observations on the three projects proved that the QA systems were generally seen by the workers as cumbersome; and some saw these as irrelevant to the quality of the works, or even stifling initiative and workers' participation (opposite to what one might expect from the TQM philosophy). There was also widespread disinterest in the QA and its importance at the level of tradesmen. These are clearly manifestations of the failure of the communication process at large.
The communication process at industry level must attempt to create a shared vision for the necessity to embrace TQM principles and improve the construction processes, that is, to prepare the rank and file for cultural changes. It must be honest and positive, convincing people that their future will be better served if they embrace the quality assurance and the CI innovation. It should be inspirational and targeted to the trades and technical cadre within the industry. The evidence on the case projects shows that the design professionals and consulting fraternity in industry are generally better informed and have embraced the quality innovation, perhaps due to the fact that their work was always in need of double checking due to the influence of statutory requirements. However, there is as yet no quantitative evidence linking any improvement in the quality of the finished facilities to the quality management practices of the respective design professionals. That is to say that while QA practices might reduce the incidences of errors or omissions, these will not necessarily remedy poor design conceptualisation or lack of cost competitiveness of the finished facilities.
. How Should Projects Approach TQM?
8.1 General It must be emphasised that the focus of this discussion is not on the front-end activities for conceptualisation or those used to define and specify projects. It is on the implementation of projects regardless of whether the detailed design and construction are carried out under one contract or separately. The assumption is that the project as a 'body corporate' can have an identity of its own, and can be improved through the application of TQM principles. Even though the project organisation is made up of teams assembled from different organisations (some with own hereditary cultures), it can be constituted as a single organisation and it can be capable of learning and improving during the currency of the project. However, the extent of learning and adaptation varies considerably from project to project, and depends on whether or not a true project-specific culture can be nurtured so as to motivate the participants to function as if all are members of a single organisation with clarity of vision, uniformity of objectives and cultural consistency.
TQM Strategies at Project Level
The construction manager must decide upon a series of strategies specific to the project under consideration in order to:
• create a clear and shared vision, unity of purpose and cultural consistency;
• set the scene for motivating the human factor, achieving job pride and satisfaction as well as working to the principles of total quality management on the project; • create conditions for coalescing of the participants into an effective project organisation and team capable of learning and improvement continuously during the currency of the project (ie, development of an organisational 'conscious' and perhaps benchmarking to measure against contemporaries); • address the means and methods of lifting the project's capabilities in terms of assurance of the quality of the works and improvement in the relevant processes (eg, through a series of targeted training workshops); • get the project organisation to allocate resources, and collectively develop, revise and implement specific TQM plans; • develop and implement an effective and efficient communication system and procedures for getting the TQM message to those who matter most; and
• be prepared to reward good performance and share any direct and indirect cost savings on the project.
Obviously different plans will suit different settings and projects. On complex and large projects it is a good idea to actually develop a strategic plan outlining the challenges and articulating the strategies foreshadowed for the project. A strategic plan may also be feasible for groups of small to medium-sized projects which form part of an integrated program of works.
Project Specific Training
When the construction of a project involves complex or technically-complicated activities it is imperative that project-specific training is provided prior to construction. This may involve prior design of the relevant methods and processes, preparation of method statements, site trials and so on (Jaafari & Schub 1990) . For the workers it implies not only having a basic understanding of the works to be constructed but participation in the decision-making process and an understanding of the operational improvements to be achieved through the continuous improvement process, while meeting the quality assurance and statutory obligations. Where there is no complexity on works to be constructed the idea of training and empowering workers is still applicable, as it allows establishment of benchmarks for productivity and efficiency considerations, particularly when large repetitive operations are involved. Overall achievement of continuous improvement on construction projects will be feasible if:
• the rank and file (staff and workers) are generally convinced of the value and necessity of achieving continuous improvement in general; • the system and its implementation (particularly on construction methods & standards of work to be achieved) are developed with full workers' participation in a responsive manner and following the time-honoured hierarchical order within the rank and file; • it is correctly pitched and presented in terms of the language and style; and finally, • it is coupled with on-going specific training to facilitate workers' empowerment.
On the last point it is important to note that the project body corporate will only be successful if the rank and file staff of the workforce have had broad awareness and prior general training in their own skills and working in a QA/CI environment. The project specific training will thus concentrate on the unique construction features or stipulated requirements of a given project. Also, there should be ample incentives for the behavioural changes. In real terms it means that project participants must not feel that they are forced to implement an innovation without adequate compensation for the additional initial cost or sharing of the savings due to higher productivity and early completion of the project. This approach equally applies to owner-contractor relationship, that is, owners will end up benefiting from a quality facility delivered to them in reduced time; they must be prepared to share the benefits with contractors through an incentive-based contracting system, which rewards higher contractor performance, and is not based on the 'stick' approach.
The thrust of the above comments imply that in addition to the general industry training, the public agencies and major owner groups should have made it mandatory for each project to include project-specific training for the workforce at appropriate times during the currency of the project. This could have been part of the contract scope. The training should not only address the issues of concern to owners, such as safety, QA and environmental protection, but also focus on proposed construction methods and the individual needs in terms of the CI, and the way the project can make use of the collective experience of the workers. Only on project 1 did the owner include a requirement for the main contractor to undertake training of the crews. However, this was mainly concerned with the environmental protection issues on the project.
Effective Communication Processes for TQM
A critical aspect of the strategic plan is delineation of channels and processes of communication to get the human factor aligned with the mission and goals of the project. The style of communication should be along 'SOFT' principles (Sincerity, Openness, Fairness and Trust), as honesty and integrity will play a major role in maintaining credibility and keeping people attuned to the goals of the project. Both formal and informal means of communication will be useful. It is necessary that a sense of pride and ownership is nurtured within the rank and file of the workforce. An informal method is organising occasional family BBQs on Sundays with some activities planned (exhibition of achievements for spouses and children, tour of the works with commentaries etc). Others include acknowledgment of, and reward for, outstanding performance, and removal of barriers between management and workers.
Construction planning and execution is a heuristic field; a wealth of suggestions for improvements can come from the workers. There must be a twoway communication process to facilitate and encourage this. This is the purpose of the real TQM on construction. As has been hinted previously the purpose of the communication is not to impose a rigid system from the top, but to prepare the environment for the project organisation to move towards setting up a participative system with support and guidance. Also by its very nature (persuasiveness) an effective communication process has the ability to form the project organisation into a coherent 'body' capable of learning and continuous improvement (much the same way as an individual person can learn and improve).
. Conclusions
The quality assurance 'revolution' unleashed in the construction industry since the early 1990s is not delivering the promised efficiencies and has in many instances degenerated into a paper-based formality.
One reason is the lack of a national focus on educating the rank and file of the industry as to the necessity of, and goals for, embracing TQM-based construction practices. As a result there is a growing cynicism within the industry concerning the usefulness and relevance of the so-called QA methods.
The processes of communication within the industry as a whole and within projects remain poor and neglected. In the rush to push the 'quality' along and secure certification the rank and file of the workforce and their training needs have been largely neglected.
The quality plans typically developed and used in the construction industry have had a client-compliance focus only and have not been cost effective in the sense that these have not resulted in any tangible savings, have not tapped into the body of experience held within the rank and file, and have failed to convince the core opinion within the workforce of the perceived value of TQM and continuous improvement in general.
The author attempted to sketch a more orderly process of introducing 'quality' in the construction industry. It was shown that the current move to force 'quality' on the industry without concern about the characteristics, structure, hereditary environment and the unique way that the industry behaves, was doomed to fail. The results from the field surveys confirm these findings and show that there are no 'quick fixes' in this complex industry.
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10b. Did the Quality System give you: -Confidence that the work has been carried out as to the required standard? -Have no effect on the standard of work carried out? -Leave you with uncertainty that the work achieved the required standard?
11. Do you consider that the Quality System is: -Beneficial to the project? -A hindrance to the project? -Of no consequence to the project?
12. If you were going to construct a major project using your own money, would you elect for: -A Quality Assurance contract? -A Conventional contract? -Don't know? -Depends on size and nature? -Depends on trusting the contractor?
In addition respondents were given the opportunity to raise the issues which were of most concern to them as general comments at the end of the interviews.
